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D ynam ics ofa single vortex line in a B ose-Einstein condensate
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W e study experim entally theline ofa single quantized vortex in a rotating prolate Bose-Einstein

condensatecon�ned by aharm onicpotential.In agreem entwith predictions,we�nd thatthevortex

line is in m ost cases curved at the ends. W e m onitor the vortex line leaving the condensate. Its

length ism easured asa function oftim eand tem perature.Fora low tem perature,thesurvivaltim e

can be aslarge as10 seconds. The length ofthe line and itsdeviation from the centerofthe trap

are related to the angularm om entum perparticle along the condensate axis.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,32.80.Pj,67.40.V s

Them acroscopicm otionsofquantum and classicalu-

idsaredram atically di�erent.Thedescription ofa quan-

tum uid by a m acroscopic wave function  =
p
� ei�

im poses strong constraintsupon its velocity �eld. At a

position ofnon-vanishing density �,the velocity is re-

lated to the phase � by v = ~r �=m ,where m is the

m assofa particleoftheuid.Hencer � v = 0.A rota-

tionalm otion ofthe uid can be obtained only through

thenucleation ofvortex lines,along which thedensity is

zero and around which the circulation ofthe velocity is

quantized in unitsofh=m [1,2].

Q uantized vortices play an essentialrole in the dy-

nam ics ofallquantum m acroscopic objects. Exam ples

are ux linesin superconductors[3],and vortex linesin

superuid liquid helium [4]and gaseous Bose-Einstein

condensates(BEC)[5,6,7,8,9].Am ong the rem aining

problem s,istheshapeofavortex/uxlineand thestudy

ofits tim e evolution. The observation ofinclined ux

linesin superconductorswasonly possible due to recent

advances in electron m icroscopy [10]. In gaseous BEC,

onehascom parablyeasyaccesstothevortexlinebecause

the density ofthe atom cloud is low. A few disordered

vortex lines have been observed by taking tom ographic

im agesperpendicularto the long axisofa cigarshaped

condensate [7]. An array ofm any vortex linesin a pan-

cakeshaped condensatehasbeen observed by transverse

im aging ofthe wholeatom cloud [11].

In thisLetterwereportthefulllength observation ofa

single vortex line in a cigarshaped condensate.W e �nd

that as a result ofspontaneous sym m etry breaking the

line isgenerally bent. O urexperim entalresultscon�rm

recentpredictions,in which the shape ofthe vortex line

m inim izing theenergy ofthegaswasderived fora given

rotation frequency [12,13,14,15,16].W ealso study the

tim e evolution ofthe shape ofthe line. As the angular

m om entum ofthe gasslowly decays,the bending ofthe

vortexlineand itsdeviation from tothecenterofthetrap

increase. W e investigate the inuence of tem perature

on these dynam ics. From our results one can hope to

draw som eindicationsfortheshapeand dynam icsofthe

vortex/ux line in system swhere a directobservation is

notyetpossible.

O ur 87Rb condensate is form ed by radio-frequency

(rf) evaporation of109 atom s in a Io�e-Pritchard m ag-

netic trap. The atom s are spin-polarized in the F =

m F = 2 state. The m agnetic trap has a longitudinal

frequency !z=2� = 11:8 Hz and a transverse frequency

(!x + !y)=4� = ! ? =2� = 97:3 Hz (the x axis is verti-

cal).Because gravity slightly displacesthe centerofthe

trap with respecttothem agnetic�eld m inim um ,thepo-

tentialin the xy plane isnotperfectly isotropic and we

m easurea 1% relativedi�erence between !x and !y.

The initial tem perature of the cloud, which is pre-

cooled using opticalm olasses,is 100 �K .The conden-

sation threshold is reached at Tc � 300 nK ,with Nc �

2 106 atom s. W e coolto typically T � 90 nK which

correspondsto a condensatewith N 0 � 5 105 atom sand

a chem icalpotential� � 70 nK .It is obtained using

�f = �0+ 10kHzasthe�nalrf,where�0 isthefrequency

atwhich the trap isem ptied.During the restofthe ex-

perim entalcycle,we m aintain the evaporation rfat an

adjustable level,typically � = �0 + 12 kHz. Thisallows

usto controlthetem peraturewhileobserving thevortex

line.

O ncethecondensateisform ed,weusean o�-resonant

laser beam to im pose on the trapping potentialan el-

liptic anisotropy in the xy plane [6]. The wavelength of

the beam is 852 nm , its power 0.1 m W and its waist

20�m .Acousto-opticm odulatorsdeectthe position of

thebeam in thexy plane,thereby rotating thepotential

anisotropy at a frequency of
=2� = 70 Hz. W e apply

this \laser stirrer" for 300 m s,during which 7 or m ore

vorticesare nucleated [17]. Afterthe stirring phase,the

condensateevolvesfreely in them agnetictrap foran ad-

justable tim e �.

Thepreparation ofasinglevortexlinetakesadvantage

ofthe slight static anisotropy ofour m agnetic trap,so

thatthe angularm om entum isnotexactly a constantof

m otion.In atim e� � 1{2s,weobserveatransition from

a m ulti-vortex condensate to a condensate with a single

vortex. This relatively long tim e levels the uctuations

thatm ay occurduring the nucleation process. Thereby

we are able to reproduce a single vortex condensate on

every experim entalcycle. This vortex line can then be
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FIG . 1: (a) Schem atic of the im aging system . The cigar

shaped condensate is im aged after 25 m s of tim e of ight

leading to theinversion oftheellipticity in thexz plane.Two

beam sim age the atom cloud sim ultaneously along the longi-

tudinal(z) and transverse (y) directions ofthe initialcigar.

(b-d)Sim ultaneouslongitudinaland transverseim agesofcon-

densatesafter� = 4 s(b),� = 7:5 s(c)and � = 5 s(d).

studied fora tim e � � 10 s.

The atom distribution at � is probed (destructively)

by switching o� the m agnetic trap,letting the cloud ex-

pand during tT O F = 25 m s and perform ing absorption

im aging.Two im aging beam saligned along the y and z

directionsprobetheatom cloud sim ultaneously(Fig.1a).

The beam s are com bined onto a cam era with the sam e

m agni�cation. During the expansion,the transverse di-

m ensions x and y of the condensate are m agni�ed by

!? tT O F � 15,whilethelongitudinaldim ension isnearly

unchanged [18].Ithasbeen shown theoretically thatthe

presenceofa singlevortex linedoesnotalterthisexpan-

sion and that the coordinates ofthe line are scaled by

the sam efactors[15].

Figs.1 b-d show three condensates im aged after var-

ious tim es. The left colum n shows the \longitudinal"

view along z,representing the atom distribution in the

xyplane.Therightcolum n depictsthe\transverse"view

taken along the y direction,representing the atom dis-

tribution in the xz plane. The vertical(x) direction is

identicalforallim ages.The transverseim agesshow the

typicalatom distribution wheretheellipticity isinverted

with respecttothein situcigarform ,causedbythetrans-

verseexpansion during tT O F.

As in [6],we use the longitudinalim agesin Fig.1 to

verify the presence ofa single vortex. The transverse

im age in Fig.1b obtained for� = 4 s showsthe vortex

line asa line ofloweratom density. Clearly this vortex

line is not straight. It rather has the shape ofa wide

\U". The x position ofthe axialpartofthe vortex line

(bottom oftheU)isclosetothecenterofthecondensate.

Itcoincideswith thex position ofthedip in density seen

in the longitudinalim age. In the laboratory fram e,the

curved vortex lineisexpected to rotatearound thez axis

with afrequencyrelated totheangularm om entum ofthe

condensate.Thisiscon�rm ed bythefactthatweobserve

up-and downwardsbending with equalprobability.

Fig.1c showsim agestaken after� = 7:5 s,forwhich

the angularm om entum hasdecreased signi�cantly com -

pared to Fig.1b. In the longitudinalview,one sees a

vortex o�-centerand in the transverseview a narrow U,

wherethebottom oftheU nolongerextendstothecenter

ofthe condensate.

Fig.1d showsa vortex linein theshapeofan unfolded

\N",observed after� = 5 s.The width ofthe N,which

is the projection ofthe vortex line onto the z axis,is

com parable to the width ofthe U in Fig.1b. The fact

thatU aswellasN shaped vortexlinesareobserved leads

to thequestion whetherthebending occursin oneplane

orwhetherthreedim ensionaldeform ationsofthevortex

linecan alsooccur.W ehaveindicationsthatthism ay be

the case:som e transverseviews(notshown here)reveal

asym m etricU orN shaped vortex lines.

In order to give a quantitative analysis,we m easure

by hand the distance along the z direction between the

two points where the vortex line leaves the condensate

(Fig.2a).W edonotdistinguish U and N shaped vortices.

Norm alization by the length ofthe condensate along z

leadsto thequantity dz.In Fig.2b,weplotdz asa func-

tion of�. Each point in the plot corresponds to a sin-

gle im age. The sm allspread ofthe pointsdem onstrates

the reproducibility ofthe vortex shape.The norm alized

length ofthe vortex linedz decreasesquasi-linearly with

tim e.
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FIG .2: (a) Schem atic ofthe extraction ofdz and d? from

the vortex line. (b)Evolution ofdz with �. Each pointcor-

respondsto a single im age.
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FIG .3:Variation of _dz with thetem peratureT. _dz isderived

from �tsto data sim ilarto those in Fig.2b.

Fig.2b shows that after � = 7 s the vortex is still

present. This di�ers from our earlierreports[6]sim ply

becausewehaveused twodi�erentm ethodsofidentifying

the vortex. In [6]only the longitudinalview was avail-

able.Now we�nd thata vortex can stillbe identi�ed in

the transverse view,while in the longitudinalim age the

density variation due to the bent vortex line is within

the background uctuations. This long lifetim e can be

com pared with the M IT result[7],where a vortex array

with m orethan 100 vorticeswasproduced at� = 0.The

num ber ofvortices was divided by 4 in � 5 s;however

a single vortex could stillbe detected after� = 40 s.In

both experim ents,it isclearthatthe decay tim e ofthe

last vortex is m uch longer than the decay tim e ofthe

initialvortex lattice.

W ehaverepeated theexperim entofFig.2fordi�erent

evaporation radiofrequencies � (im plying di�erent tem -

peraturesT)duringthefreeevolution tim e�.W ealways

observe a quasi-linear decrease of dz and �t its slope,
_dz. It is plotted in Fig.3 as a function ofT. Clearly

thelongestvortex lifetim eisobtained forsm alltem pera-

tures,con�rm ing theidea thatthevortex lineisdragged

to the edge ofthe condensate by a therm ally activated

process[19].Notethatatthelowesttem peratureweob-

serve alm ostexclusively U shaped vortices,while U and

N areequally probableatthesecond lowesttem perature.
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FIG .4: Variation ofdz and d? as functions ofthe average

angular m om entum per particle Lz. Allm easurem ents were

binned into intervals ofLz = 0:1 ~ and averaged. The error

barsgive the statisticalspread.

In alastexperim entwevaryagain� in ordertoprepare

condensateswith variouslengthsofthe vortex line. W e

m easure the angularm om entum per particle Lz by the

sam e m ethod asin [20]. The presence ofa vortex leads

to the lift of degeneracy between the two quadrupole

surface m odes carrying angular m om entum � 2~ [21]:

!+ � !� = 2hLzi=(m hr?
2i),wherer? istheradiusin the

transverseplane.W e excitea superposition ofthesetwo

m odesby a 1.9 m sash ofourlaserstirrerand weprobe

thequadrupoleoscillation attosc = 2 m sand tosc = 9 m s

after the ash. W e repeat the experim ent a third tim e

withoutthelaserash and analyzetheshapeofthevor-

tex line.Asaboveweextractthenorm alized length dz of

thevortex linealongthezaxis.W ealsom easurethedis-

placem entd? oftheaxialpartofthevortex line(bottom

ofthe U) from the center ofthe condensate,and nor-

m alizeitby theradiusofthecondensatein thexy plane

(Fig.2a). Since we have access only to the projection

ofthe decentering on the xz plane,we actually m easure

d? jcos�j,where�istheazim uthalangleoftheaxialpart

oftheline.W eaccountforthisgeom etricalfactorby di-

viding the m easured displacem entby hjcos�ji= 2=�.

Fig.4 showsdz and d? asfunctionsofLz=~.Forclar-

itywegroupallpointsintobinsofLz = 0:1 ~and average

overdz and d? . The errorbarsgive the statisticalvari-

ation. The data corresponding to Lz � 0:2 ~ are not

reproducible enough and are om itted. The graph shows

that dz and Lz=~ are approxim ately equal. A straight

(dz � 1) and wellcentered (d? � 1) vortex line corre-

spondstoan angularm om entum oftheorderof~.W hen

the angularm om entum decreases,we m easure a decen-

teringd? � 0:15aslongasLz > 0:5 ~.Below Lz = 0:5~,

d? risesto 0.3.

W enow com pareourexperim entalresultswith recent

predictionsfortheshapeofa vortex linein an inhom oge-

neouscigarshaped condensate[12,13,14,15,16].These

theoreticalstudiesconsistin lookingfortheground state

ofthe condensate in a fram e rotating atan angularfre-

quency 
.Thegeneralconclusion isthatabovea critical
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frequency 
c the ground state ofthe system hasone or

severalvortices. The centralvortex is generally bent if

thetrap aspectratio!? =!z islargecom pared to1,which

isthe case in ourexperim ent.A sim ple physicalpicture

ofthe bending isgiven in [15]. A cigarshaped conden-

satecan beviewed asa seriesof2D sheetsofcondensate

atvariousz. Foreach sheet,one hasa 2D vortex prob-

lem leading to a criticalfrequency 

(2D )
c (z)abovewhich

a centered vortex isthe stable solution. Fora given ro-

tation frequency 
,itcan happen thata centered vortex

is the m inim alenergy con�guration forthe sheets close

to z = 0 (i.e. 

(2D )
c (0) < 
),while it is not the case

forthesheetscloseto theedgesofthecondensatewhere

the atom density is lower. In this case,the vortex line

m inim izing the totalenergy iswellcentered forjzj< zc,

and is strongly bent for jzj> zc,where 

(2D )
c (zc)= 
.

A precursorofthisbending e�ectcan also been found in

[22,23]in which a stability analysisofa straightvortex

in an elongated condensate showed that som e bending

m odeshavenegativeenergy,and arethusunstable.

O ur experim ental procedure is som ewhat di�erent

from the one considered in these theoreticalstudies. In

ourcaseno rotating anisotropy isim posed onto thecon-

densateduring the relevantevolution.The stirring laser

hasbeen switched on fora shorttim eonly,atthebegin-

ning oftheprocedure,in orderto seta non-zero angular

m om entum in the system . W e observe the evolution of

thecondensatein ourstatictrap,astheangularm om en-

tum of the gas slowly decays. However,the shape of

the vortex line thatwe observe atshorttim e in Fig.1b

is rem arkably sim ilar to those predicted and plotted in

[12,13,14,15]. As pointed outin [13],this bending is

a sym m etry breaking e�ect which does not depend on

thepresenceofa rotating anisotropy and which happens

even in a com pletely sym m etricsetup [24].A decentered

singlevortex sim ilarto theoneshown in Fig.1cwasalso

found asthe ground state ofthe rotating system in [14]

fora given rotation range. By contrast,we did not�nd

in the literature predictionsforN-shaped vortices,such

asthe one shown in Fig.1d. Thisprobably m eansthat

a N-shaped vortex is slightly m ore energetic than a U

shaped vortex with the sam e angular m om entum ,and

thatitcould notem ergefrom a procedureaim ing to �nd

the ground stateofthe system .

O urresultsalso provide inform ation on the dynam ics

ofthevortexlineand thewayitescapesfrom theconden-

sate. A theoreticalm odelhas been proposed,in which

the decay is due to the coupling with the non-rotating

therm alcom ponent[19].In thism odel,theauthorscon-

sidered a spatially hom ogenous condensate in a cylin-

dricalvessel. The vortex line,assum ed to be straight,

spirals out ofthe condensate. The bending ofthe line

thatweobserveexperim entally m ay changequalitatively

the picture,since we �nd thatthe decay occurs�rstby

an increased bending and,only in a second step,by a de-

viation ofthe centerofthe line (bottom ofthe U)from

the centerofthe condensate.

In conclusion we have reported the observation ofthe

fullline ofa single quantized vortex. W e have related

itsshape(bending and deviation from center)to thean-

gularm om entum ofthe system .O urresultsshould help

m odelling the dissipative evolution ofa rotating Bose-

Einstein condensate.
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